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When a couple visits a remote cabin and cross paths with a compulsive liar, their vacation takes a dramatic turn 
for the worse.
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Brief Synopsis

A young American couple, Rose (Caitlin Crommett) and Harry (Christopher Lee Page) are on their way to visit Harrys 

family cabin. Both as a nostalgic vacation and as a way to rekindle their relationship. But they’re not the only one that 

decided to visit the cabin this weekend…

The vacation is quickly turned into a living nightmare for Rose and Harry as they meet a vicious sociopath, who invites 

them into a involuntary cat and mouse game.

A Night in the Cabin takes you to the rural backwater of the Swedish summer, and on a ride you will never forget. 



CAST

Harry

Christopher Lee Page

Rose

Caitlin Crommett

The Stranger

Erik Kammerland

The Farmer

Thomas Hedengran



CREW
Written by      Erik Kammerland

Directed by      Johan Bodell

Produced by      Alec Trachtenberg

       Johan Bodell

Director of Photography   Charles Doan

Assistant camera     Niklas Lennart Larsson

       Katarina Hansson

Original score     Matt Donner

Edited by      Robert Sarkanen

Casting by      Josh Baker

Costume design     Anna-Maria Ivstedt

Sound design & Mixing   Tobias Falk

Production sound     Pontus Högman

       Tony Ismail

       Peter Jonsson

       Patrik Lundin

       Fredrik Bodell

Location Manager    Pär Brunlöf

Craft Service      Stina Johansson

Assistant directors    Peter Rox Ericsson

       Pontus Wicksell

Visual effects      Mark Miko

       Erik Kammerland

Colorist       Björn Liljegrääs

Stunt Coordinator     Christopher Lee Page



Alec Trachtenberg
Producer
Born and raised in New York, Alec has always had a passion for producing and entre-
preneurship. He produced his first short film, Too Far From Home, which premiered at 
the 2013 Oceanside Film Festival. Other films he has produced include Alien Invaders 
and Maid for Murder, which were showcased at the San Diego Film Consortium in 
2013. Graduating from Loyola Marymount University with a bachelors degree in Com-
munication Studies, Alec has been exposed to a variety of areas in the industry includ-
ing acquisitions, distribution, and exhibition. Alec has worked at Samuel Goldwyn 
Films, IAM Sports & Entertainment, Uncut Casting, Management 360, and currently 
runs his own production company Coast ART Productions and entertainment career 
services website, First Break L.A. This is Alec's first feature film production..

Caitlin Crommett
ROSE (LEAD ACTOR) 
Caitlin is a California native who fell in love with acting early, putting on shows with her 
sister as a kid. She pursued acting on and off until college, when she decided to give 
the midwest a try and attend the University of Notre Dame. After doing several film and 
stage productions in college, Caitlin graduated with a degree in theatre, and decided 
to move to Los Angeles immediately following graduation. She has lived for about one 
year in LA, acting in various short films, commercials, and shows, and is so excited to 
make her feature film debut in A Night at the Cabin. Caitlin has trained with the Stella 
Adler Studio in NYC, the Notre Dame theatre department, the Performer's Academy, 
UCB Improv, Carolyn Barry, and Gregory Berg Studios in LA.

Johan Bodell
Director, Producer
Johan started directing films at the age of 12 with his family's VHS camera in his 
hometown of Kilafors, Sweden. He moved away from home at the age of 15 to study 
film at Sweden's only film high school. After graduation he continued to study filmmak-
ing in Santa Barbara, California and has freelanced in both Sweden and Australia, 
directing a variety of music videos and short films. His previous films have been 
screened at both Swedish and international festivals. A Night in the Cabin is Johan's 
feature film directorial debut.

Erik Kammerland
WRITER, THE STRANGER (SUPPORTING ACTOR)
Erik started making films at an early age with his family's digital camera in his home-
town of Nora, Sweden. He went on to study filmmaking at Visby film high school. After 
graduation he continued to study filmmaking in Stockholm School of Film and Stock-
holm Academy of Dramatic Arts (also known as ”Stockholm University of the Arts”), he 
has freelanced in Sweden for several years, and made a variety of short films. His 
previous short films have been screened at festivals all across the world. A Night in the 
Cabin is Erik’s first feature screenplay in English.

Christopher Lee Page
HARRY (LEAD ACTOR)
Christopher Lee Page is from Dallas, Texas. He got his theatre degree from Southeast-
ern Oklahoma State University and worked in regional theaters around the nation. 
Chris then moved to Los Angeles to start working in film and television. His recent film 
credits include The Stray, Floreanna, The Meanest Man In Texas, and is currently a 
supporting character in an upcoming project called Emergency L.A.



Thomas Hedengran
THE FARMER (SUPPORTING ACTOR)
Hedengran has become a well-known actor in many Swedish television series and 
films. He has also worked as a stage actor in Lorden från gränden and Intiman.He 
participated in the musical Lorden från gränden and Intiman. He also played 265 
performances of the revue Alla ska bada as a member of the theatre group 
Galenskaparna och After Shave. He has also appeared in minor roles in a couple of 
others of the group's film and TV productions such as Ake from Åstol and the citizen. 
He also played farce Stolen love at Liseberg Theatre in Gothenburg, and later at 
Intiman in Stockholm and finally on tour in southern Sweden. In 2006 he played a 
doctor in the horror comedy Frostbite. More recently, he appears in the starring role of 
Krister in Marianne and is set to play a vengeful pagan father in the upcoming viking 
film Inferior.

Charles Doan
CINEMATOGRAPHER/DP
Charlie studied fine arts painting in Santa Barbara, California years before he picked up 
a camera. As soon as he did he applied the same principles of painting to his cinema-
tography and moved to Los Angeles. The years since he’s begun shooting, Charlie 
found narrative filmmaking to be the most gratifying. His films The Knockout Game and 
If You’re Underwater have premiered at several international film festivals including the 
Santa Barbara International Film Festival and Cannes Film Festival. A Night in the 
Cabin will be Charlie’s first feature film.

Robert Sarkanen
EDITOR
Robert Sarkanen was born in 1988 in Gothenburg, Sweden. With a lifelong passion for 
film, he attended Filmgymnasiet in Visby and Cinema Science at University of Örebro in 
his native Sweden as well as the International Academy of Film and Television in the 
Philippines. He's since been doing productions for the past 11 years, ranging from 
feature projects to short subjects, documentaries and TV series to corporate video and 
commercial productions, working in all capacities including writing, directing, produc-
ing, editing, sound, VFX and animation, with clients including Sony, L'Oréal Paris, 
Clear, Colgate and Tupperware.

Matt Donner
ORIGINAL MUSIC/COMPOSER
Originally from Santa Barbara, Matt Donner is an American composer specializing in 
film and games. By blending organic performances with digital instruments Donner 
achieves a realism only second to a live orchestra. His music has been heard in many 
international festivals including Santa Barbara, Exit, and Cannes.



Director Statement
A Night in the Cabin, started in the Fall of 2015, when my old friend, Erik Kammerland (Writer & Actor), reached out 
to me and asked why we haven’t taken the next step in our career. The timing couldn’t have been better and with 
a lineup of short films that I’ve directed in the past, and having just worked as an AD on a Swedish crime-show, 
Rebecka Martinsson (2015), I was ready to take on my first feature film.

Having my first documentary, Charcoal: A History of a Factory (2015), premiere at Cannes, and being awarded two 
scholarships from the Swedish government, it ensured that our film would be produced with the ut-most produc-
tion value and care to the film’s story. I had ample amount of funds to take on this endeavor and I knew exactly 
where to start this exciting journey.

What I had in mind for this production was an international collaboration among American and Swedish talent. 
With Erik working hard on the script, I got in touch with some filmmaking colleagues from my past when I use to 
live in Santa Barbara, CA. This includes, Alec Trachtenberg (Producer), and Charles Doan (Cinematographer). Alec 
was responsible for casting the lead actors, Caitlin Crommett and Christopher Lee Page and coordinating the 
business side of the film. Meanwhile, Charlie, who is a master at capturing light, worked hard at preparing for the 
shoot and making sure to get the best out of what the camera captures.

In August of 2017, Production took about a month long and in that time-span, I can’t even put into writing the 
feeling it was working with such a talented group of people. With the goal of representing the characters in the film 
and creating the overall thematic experience, directing Caitlin, Erik, and Chris was a match made in heaven. With 
Charlie and I were on the same page from beginning conversations, which paid dividends when it came down to 
the time of the actual production.

I believe our film is not your average “horror” genre. There is a layer of drama incorporated in the backstory of this 
movie, which I believe a collection of audiences can relate to. Everybody involved in this film has a true passion for 
the art of filmmaking. I believe this film will be a great addition to your film festival and I hope I can inspire others to 
take that next step in their filmmaking career, and make a international feature-film.

Best,
Johan Bodell
Director



news coverage/media links
http://modernhorrors.com/modern-horrors-podcast-ep-131-swedish-edition/

Modern Horrors Podcast

http://decaymag.com/movies/trailers/night-cabin-first-impressions/20612/

Decay Magazine

http://www.dreadcentral.com/news/240173/sweden-takes-slasher-genre-night-cabin/

Dread Central

http://www.dreadcentral.com/news/202377/new-swedish-horror-film-invites-spend-night-cabin/

Dread Central

https://www.moviezine.se/nyheter/svenska-rysaren-a-night-in-the-cabin-soker-din-hjalp

Moviezine

http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=99&artikel=6491358

Swedish Radio

http://www.helahalsingland.se/gavleborg/bollnas/byn-har-blivit-ett-skracknaste-filmteam-pa-plats

Hela Halsingland Newspaper


